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ABSTRACT 

BHEL is India's largest engineering and manufacturing company in the energy and infrastructure 

sector.founded in 1964, the company is one of the world's leading manufacturers of energy equipment and 

one of the earliest and most important contributors to the establishment of Atmanirbhar.The company offers 

a comprehensive portfolio of products, systems and services in cogeneration, hydropower, gas, nuclear and 

solar power, transmission, defines and aerospace, oil and gas, as well as new areas such as BESS and EV 

chargers.provided to customers.Material management is the planning, procurement, storage, and provision 

of the right materials in the right quality, right quantity, right place, and right time to coordinate and plan the 

production activities of industrial enterprises.An integrative Method.Improper handling and storage of 

materials on the manufacturing floor makes it difficult to track and locate materials when needed.Inventory 

turnover ratio shows the relationship between cost of goods sold and average annual inventory level.These 

findings may reflect the main factors influencing material management systems, which can improve project 

management efficiency and reduce material waste in the respective regions. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Bharath Heavy Electronical Limited BHEL is India's largest engineering and manufacturing company in the 

energy and infrastructure sector.Foundedin 1964, the company is one of the world's leading manufacturers 

of energy equipment and one of the earliest and mostimportantcontributors tothedevelopmentof 

Atmanirbhar.Thecompanyis the 12th largest energy systemsmanufacturer in the world. In recent years, the 

concept of materials management has been widely used in developed countries toachievemore effective 

coordination and control ofmaterials, handling costs,transportation and storage costs, insurance, disposal 

and obsolescence costs. 
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    Materialsmanagement is the planning, organization,and control of the flow of materials from initial 

purchase through internal operations to service pointsandsales.BHEL attachesgreatimportancetoinnovation 

and creative progressleadingto the development of technologically competitive products and services. 

     Effective materials management atBHEL involves strategic planning, optimizedprocesses, and 

efficientuseof resources. 

 

1. InventoryManagement:Implement a robust inventory managementsystemto minimize overstocksand 

stockouts. Regularlycheck inventory levels and adjust orders accordingly. 

2. SupplierRelationshipManagement:Maintaincloserelationshipswith suppliers to ensure on-

timedelivery,overstock,and stock-outs.Regularly check inventory levels and adjust orders 

accordingly. 

3. Technologyintegration:Leveragetechnology for real-time tracking of materials, automaticreordering, 

and data analysisto predict demand and optimize inventory levels. 

4. Demand Forecasting:Investin accurate demand forecasting methods to predictmaterial 

needsandreducethe risk of overstocking or shortages. 

5. Standardization:Standardizematerials wherever possible to simplify procurement, reduce costs, and 

increase storage and handlingefficiency. 

6. Risk management:Identifypotential risks withinyoursupply chain, such as geopolitical factors. 

7. Regular audits:Conductperiodicaudits of materials management processes to identify opportunities 

for improvement and ensure compliance with established procedures. 

8. Training Program:Trainstaff inmaterialsmanagementbest practices andemphasizethe importance of 

accuracy, accountability, and adherence to established procedures. 

9. Waste Reduction:Implementmeasures to minimize waste, including through increasedinventory 

turnover, recycling, and optimizing material use. 

10. ContinuousImprovement:Promote a culture of continuous improvementandencourageemployees to 

suggest and implement efficienciesin materials management processes. 

 

OBJECTIVES: 

* To identify strategies used in Minimizing the material cost. 

* To determine the desired quality of material at minimum cost. 

*  To Identify the methods used to purchase, receive, transport and store material efficiently. 

* To identify the inventory turnover ratio of BHEL during 2019-2020 to 2021-2022. 
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REVIEW OF LITERTURE: 

Materials management is an essentialbusiness activity aimedatproviding and maintaining a steady flow of 

raw materials, parts,and semi-finished products needed for acompany's manufacturing and alternative 

operations. It is one of the best tools usedby several organizations to improve the efficiency of production 

processeswhile minimizing valueandgeneratingprofits.Materials management includes all activitiesrelatedto 

the work process of sourcing,handling,andtransporting materials and spareparts used in the 

manufactureoffinishedproducts. 

Lendersdefines theorganizationalconceptof materials management as a single manager responsible for 

organizing, promoting, and controlling all activities that primarily affect the flow of materials into an 

organization. Eachof the above concepts is emphasized inadifferentway, but they all relateto materials 

management, and they all start with the supplier. Purchasing, receiving goods, quality control, 

materialhandling, and internal transportation are also included in this definition. 

Cautious. (2008): states that inventory management allows companies to improve inventory 

througheconomical order quantities and system-level monitoring throughtwo-box and redline methods. 

Inventorymanagementprotects the organization from unwanted losses from other departments. 

Materialinventoriesaremaintainedbyhimfor three purposes.Offering,Speculating,Trading. 

Deepak Hajoary. (2015)objective is to explain the role and tools of the manufacturing department in 

materials management. These tools are currently usedinseveralareas.This illustrates the different barriers to 

productadoption associated with each manufacturing sector. Improper material handling can cause 

significant damageto any industry. 

 

Functions of material management: 

Materials management includes all aspects of materialscost,supply, and usage. The main functions of 

materials management can be dividedinto four categories: 

1. Material Planning and Control  

2. Purchasing 

 3. Stores Management  

4. Inventory Control or Management  

5. Value Analysis 

 6. Ergonomics 

 7. Just-in-Time (JIT)  
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Wehavecoveredall the abovefeatures of materialmanagement. 

1. Materials Planning and Control:MaterialsPlanning and Control,orMPCforshort,begins with 

forecasting and estimating.Salesforecastsand production scheduleforecastsareusedtoperform the 

remainingfunctions.Inamanufacturingsystem,productionmanagerstake the lead in 

planningfutureproduction. The needfor parts and materials is determined based on the production 

plan. 

2. Purchasing Management: This function begins with the selection of suppliers, followed by 

determining purchase terms,placing orders, tracking,maintaining good relationships with suppliers, 

approving payments to suppliers, and evaluating and evaluating suppliers. In medium and large scale 

industries, separate departmentscalledpurchasingdepartments or procurement cellsareestablished 

with appropriate autonomy and areempowered to make purchasing arrangements based on the 

requirements of other departments. This department maintainscontact and contracts with suppliers 

and regularlyreceivesoffers. The department'sendeavoris to purchase quality products at fair prices. 

Purchasing is a management activity that goes beyond a simple purchasingprocess and includes 

tactical,planning, and policy activities thatcover a wide range of related and complementary 

activities. 

3.Store Management: This function begins with material receipt, physical management of materials, 

storagewithinthestore,minimizing obsolescence and damage through timely disposal and efficient 

handling, 

maintainingstorerecords,andensuringproperDealwithlocationandstorage.Thereceivingdepartment,asu

bfunction of store management, is responsible for unloading materials, counting quantities, 

determining quality, and shipping to stores. The purchasing department is also informed about the 

receipt of various materials. 

4.Inventory Management or Inventory Management: Inventory usually refers to materials in stock 

and is also considered as unusedresourcesof the company.Inventoryreferstoitemsheld for 

sale,itemsinprogress, or itemsheld in the form of materials thathavenot yet beenused. The time lag 

between receiving purchased parts and converting them into final products andshippingthem varies 

byindustryanddependson production cycle times.Therefore,forthesystemtooperateefficiently,it is 

necessary to maintainvarioustypes of suppliesthat act as buffers between supply and demand. 

Importance of material management is crucial for BHEL: 

1. CostManagement: Efficient materials management allowsyouto control procurement costs, reduce 

inventory costs, and minimize waste, contributing to overall cost efficiency in your operations. 

2. OperationalEfficiency:Streamlining material processes ensures that the resources 

youneedareavailable when youneedthem, reducing downtime and increasing operational efficiency 

in manufacturing. 

3. CustomerSatisfaction: Effective materials management ensures timely production and delivery of 

quality products, meeting customer expectations and increasing satisfaction. 
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4. Resource Utilization: Proper material planning and inventory managementoptimizes the utilization 

of resourcessuchas raw materials, labor, and storage space, increasing resource utilization. 

5. Competitive Advantage: Efficient material management provides a competitive advantage by 

enabling BHEL to offer competitive prices, fasterdeliverytimes, and higherquality products 

compared to its competitors. Itbecomesthesourceof 

6. Cash FlowManagement: By minimizing excess inventory and negotiating favorable terms with 

suppliers, BHEL can effectively manage cash flow and allocate resources to other important areas 

of the business. 

7. Risk Mitigation:Materials management strategies can help identify and reduce risks associated with 

supply chain disruptionsandensure a steady flow of materials for production. 

8. Adaptability to market changes:Througheffectivematerialsmanagement, BHEL isable to respond 

quickly to market changesandadaptitssourcing and production strategies to 

changingcustomerrequirements and industry trends. 

9. Compliance and Ethics: Adhering to ethical sourcing practices and adheringto environmental and 

legal standards in materials management enhances BHEl'slong-term reputation and sustainability. 

10. Supportinginnovation: Proper materials management frees up resources for research and 

developmentandfosters innovation in product design and manufacturing processes. 

11. Environmental Impact: Sustainable materials management practices reduce our environmental 

impact by minimizing waste, promoting recycling, and encouraging the use of 

environmentallyfriendly materials. 

12. SupplyChainResilience: A well-managed material supply chain increasesBHEL's resilience to 

external shocks and uncertainties, ensuring continuity of operations even 

underdifficultcircumstances. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 

This study is mainly based on secondary data. Relevant information in this regard has been collected from 

various sources suchasBHEL's annual reports and website. Additionally,references from 

librarieswereusedandmaterial from journal articles, textbooks, andresearch papers were also considered. The 

study period is from 2002-2003 to 2011-2012. Therefore, various sources were used to collect relevant data. 

Analysis is primarilydoneusing various statistical measures suchaspercentagesandaverages. 
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DATA ANALYSIS:  

 The investment on raw materials over a period of 4 years from 2018 to 2022 is presented in the 

following table. 

 

 investment on raw materials: 

      Year Investment on Raw material (in crores) 

2018-2019 11690.67 

2019-2020 42950.66 

2020-2021 46087.45 

2021-2022 93605.78 

 

 

Interpretation: 

Thegraph above shows investment in raw materials over a four-year period from 

2018to2022.Investmentinrawmaterialsfrom2018to2019was$11,690,677million.Last year 2021-

2022,investmentsin raw materialsamountedtoRs93,657.8million.Investment in raw materials is 

gradually increasing. 

 To make an analysis inventory turnover ratio of BHEL 

YEAR COST OF 

GOOD 

SOLD(BHEL) 

AVERAGE 

INVENTORY(BHEL) 

INVENTORY 

TURNOVER(BHEL) 

2019-2020 21332.33 6786.71 3.14 

2020-2021 26237.44 8536.24 4.20 

2021-2022 32506.13 10099.25 7.55 

AVERAGE 36874.86 12203.77 14.89 
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Interpretation: 

From the above graph,youcansee the inventory turnover ratio of BHEL. This ratio was calculated 

forvariousmanufacturingcostsandaverageinventorylevels from 2019 to 2022. Inventory turnover ratio 

was 7.55 times. 

 CONSTRAINTS IN MATERIALS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Particulars % of constraints in materials 

Substandard raw materials     5% 

Out of stock      8% 

       Pilferage 10% 

 Poor storage facilities      15% 

Delay at the port      69% 

Epileptic public power supply      83% 
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Interpretation: 

The graph showsthat the percentage of inadequate storage facilities is69%.Asaresult,thecompanycannotstore 

enough raw materialsand 20% of raw materialsare out of stock. 

FINDINGS 

 Efficientwarehousingminimizesproductioncosts. 

 Effective inventory managementminimizesinvestors' financial investment. 

 Investments in raw materials and inventoryturnoverareincreasing, but the companyneeds to 

adoptvariousstrategiestocontinuouslyimprove its storage and transportationfacilities. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

BHEL is India's largest engineering and manufacturing company. BHEL is a leadingsupplier of equipment 

and systems to the industry.Overall,BHEL is the best productsupplier and manufacturersofar.Materials 

management is an important management tool thatgreatlyhelps in obtainingsuppliesof the right quality and 

quantity at the right time. It provides proper inventory managementand helps in establishinghealthydisposal 

and disposalmethods,therebyincreasing the efficiency of an organization, largeorganization, or 

household.Allofthiscontributestoahealthyworkenvironment. 
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